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IN STOCK 25
COLORS READY
TO BE CUSTOM
CUT FOR YOU.
FEATURING:
• #1 29 ga. Metal (40 year warranty)
• #2 Painted Metal at Competitive Prices
• Residential & Commercial Overhead
Doors& Operators
• Steel Entry Doors
• Painted Screws & Nails
• Vinyl & Aluminum Windows
• Color Matched Trim (Custom Made for You)
• Insulation Products
• Complete Building Kits
• Competitive Prices
• And Much, Much More!

*Most Metal & Trim
Orders Placed by
Noon will be Ready the
Following Afternoon
“Where
Quality
Hits
Home”

TOLL FREE NUMBER

888-706-3131
rms@privategarden.org
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FARM CONSIGNMENT AUCTIONS!

“We Buy, Sell and Trade Equipment Daily”
1/8 Miles East of Gallatin on Hwy. 6
Gallatin, MO 64640
Shay Esbeck 660-605-0839
Barney Esbeck 660-605-0841
Justin Harlow 660-605-2346
2020 AUCTION SCHEDULE
April 25 • June 13 • August 29 November 7 • December 19

Tractors/Loaders, Antique Tractors, Skid loader
Attachments, Skid steers, Dozers, Combines,
Tillage, Planting, Harvest, Hay, Farm Machinery,
Livestock Equipment

www.bandsequipmentsales.com
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Midwest Crop Insurance
Services, LLC
Kelly Stagner
Agent

11209 NW ST RT V
Clarksdale, Mo. 64430

816-393-5200
Cell: 816-724-1485

midwestcrop.insurance@gmail.com
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JAMESPORT
BUILDERS
660-684-6931

Where Dreams Become a Reality.

Pole Barns • Metal Roofing • Houses
• In House Manufacturing
Why
• 19 Color Choices
• Wood Posts
Footings
Choose •• Frost
Post Frame Building
with Foundation of your
Us?
choice

Wider and taller minor ribs

More Steel Means
More Strength!

CERAM-A-STAR 1050 is formulated to last
CERAM-A-STAR 1050 blends proprietary resin systems and the highest quality pigments to
produce the finest silicone-modified polyester paint system available. To create a magnificent
meal or an exquisite wine, one begins with quality ingredients then executes with great care. It’s
the same with the best paints. We use the most select ingredients and manufacture to exacting
quality standards to ensure CERAM-A·STAR 1050 delivers best -in-class performance. The
result is durable, consistent paint that resists fading better than the competition.
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Missouri Century Farms

The Missouri Century Farm
program’s history dates back to
1976 as a result of the Missouri
Committee
for
Agriculture
that was co-chaired by James
George William
Daryl R. & Sharon
B. Boillot, Director, Missouri
Department of Agriculture, and
O’Dell
J. Powell
Elmer
R.
Kiehl,
Dean
of
the
Family Farm Est. 1850
Family Farm Est. 1918
College of Agriculture, University
Clinton County
Clinton County
of Missouri. The committee’s
purpose
was
to
organize
the
American
Revolution
Bicentennial
celebration
in
Missouri. One activity that was initiated by the committee was the “Centennial Farm” project, which
awarded certificates to persons owning farms that had been in the same family for 100 years or more.
Interest in the program continued after 1976. The College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources
and University of Missouri Extension planned a 10-year update in 1986 called the “Century Farm”
program. This program has been sustained as a yearly event with over 100 farms recognized each
year. In 2008, the Missouri Farm Bureau became a program co-sponsor.

TRAGER LIMESTONE
All Sizes Crushed Limestone and
Ag Lime • Trucks Available

Gallatin Quarry 660-663-3101
Nettleton Quarry 660-644-5821
Office 660-646-5831

Oram Precision Ag, LLC
We offer a full line up of name brand and
generic herbicides and insecticides for your
production needs.

Gilman City, MO

660-425-0822
660-373-1965
660-373-2431
heathoram@grm.net

MIKE WALSER, Owner
413 W Grand Ave
Cameron, MO 64429

(816) 632-6445

www.tandstirepros.com

“Give us a call for all your chemical needs.”

JAMESPORT FARM SUPPLY
Freeman Detweiler, Owner

All Your Farm Needs

• Gates • Fencing • Road Tubes
Plumbing • Hydrant •Dog Food
• Shoeing Supplies • Salt Blocks
• Hog, Horse & Cattle Panels
• Dry Shod

23483 St. Hwy. 190 • Jamesport, Mo 64648
(660) 684-6068

Stoney Ridge

Custom Processing
Specialty Meats • Curing & Smoking with Natural Woods

25504 ST. HWY 190 • Jamesport, MO 64648 • 660.684.6850
Voice Main - 660-684-6850 - Merle Yoder
Mon. - Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-12

Beef and Hog Available
Customer Satisfaction is Our Priority
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Osborn Livestock Auction running strong
By Heidi Bench
Staff Writer

editor@mycameronnews.com

Nearly three years ago, Tri-County
Livestock became Osborn Livestock
Auction and began business with new
business owner Jayme Walker.
Osborn Livestock Auction deals
in commercial cattle and their buyers
draw from out of state as well as
locally. On average, they sell about
32 thousand livestock annually.
Primarily cattle sales, they also
have just fewer than one thousand
horse sales.
In addition to local Missouri
customers, their primary clientele
come from Kansas, Nebraska and
Iowa.
Located inside the sale barn are
the sale arena, the office and a small
kitchen.

3 year old bull at the Osborn Livestock
Auction March 6.

On Friday mornings you can
expect to see several buyers and
sellers roaming around the grounds
and congregating in the barn. There
are several restaurant styled booths
and a small countertop area where
the kitchen serves food from 7:30 in
the morning and throughout the day
during the sale.

SALE
EVERY
FRIDAY
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Ivan Kanak has been and is
currently a fieldman, and said that
Osborn Livestock Auction has four
basic types of sales for cattle. “
Basically what we handle are weigh
cows, (used up cows headed to
packing plants), replacement cows
(commercial for the beef trade),
stocker and feeder cattle which
are both pretty important parts of
our business and for the service we
provide the surrounding areas”.
Osborn Livestock Auction may be
only over 2 years in for new owner
Jayme Walker, but the business itself
has been around about thirty years.
‘Prior to Jayme, the property was
owned by Randy Vanderkooi and his
wife...this operation though has been
here about 30 years.’ said Kanak.
Local weekly market reports can
be found in the Cameron Shopper

Barn Phone: (816) 675-2424
(816) 649-8485

Transportation and Order Buying Available

Buying Butcher Cows and Horses Daily
We currently have 5 butcher cow buyers.
RECEIVING HOURS: Daily until sale time
Owner, Jayme Walker 816-665-4277
Randy Vanderkooi, Fieldman 816-632-0694
Ivan Kanak, Fieldman 816-724-1043
Frank Peterson, Fieldman 660-247-2306
Dale Coble, Fieldman 816-213-3581
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that
comes
out
on
Tuesdays as well as other
surrounding newspapers/
media. Ivan said he gets
much interest from the
community regarding the
weekly reports as many
people gain much needed
information from it.
“This (market report)
is a great source for both
buyers and sellers in the
area. What we are doing
is providing a competitive
market for the producers
in the surrounding area,
and we draw cattle from
a good 60 mile radius.”
stated Ivan, “It is an
important part of keeping
the livestock producers
in the area informed as
to what the markets are,
because that impacts them

on a daily basis.”
Osborn
Livestock
Auction is located about
7 miles west of Cameron
on 36 highway on the
north side of the road.
Walker employs several
people including Fieldmen
Randy Vanderkooi, Ivan
Kanak, Frank Peterson
and Dale Coble as
well as several office
personnel.
Auctioneer
Travis Corderay has been
doing the cattle auctions
for about 3 years. Danny
oversees many of the daily
interactions, and he can be
reached at 816-675-2424
on the barn phone.
Osborn
Livestock
Auction holds weekly sales
on every Friday, with sale
time starting at 11:30 a.m.

Tom Baulder checks his herd

Mini Cows go viral
By Jimmy Potts
Editor

editor@mycameronnews.com

One Plattsburg couple’s
post-retirement hobby may
turn into a cash boon with
the sudden popularity of mini
cows.
For Tom Baulder - a
retired railroad conductor
- and wife Alena, raising
mini cows began as a way to
pass the time but now he has

LAYING THE

GROUNDWORK

The hamilTon Bank
Visit us online at…www.hamiltonbank.net

Hamilton, MO
816-583-2143
24 Hour ATM

Breckenridge, MO
660-644-5815
24 Hour ATM
Member FDIC
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Lathrop, MO
816-528-4200
24 Hour ATM

purchase requests piling up
as mini cows rapidly gained
popularity on social media.
“They’re yard art, pets.
You have to spend a lot of
time out here with halters on
them, ropes on them, feeding
them and petting them. I
don’t have the time, even
though I’m retired, to take
care of five or seven babies
to make them into pets,” said
Baulder, who tended the farm

The Hamilton Bank, a locally owned and
operated community bank serving the
Hamilton, MO area since 1938. We offer
individual customer service and provide
solutions to your banking needs.
We know you will appreciate our brand
of banking—independent ownership,
local decision making and community
commitment. We are great people at a great
place to work!
Car Loans • Personal Loans • Farm
Operating Loans • Loans for Livestock &
Equipment Purchases • Real Estate Loans
Internet Banking • Bill Payer Service
ATMs located at:
Hy-Klas in Plattsburg & Lathrop
Twin Creek In Kingston
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ONE-STOP-SHOP
FOR ALL LIVESTOCK NEEDS!

• Bulk Feed
(1 Ton Minimums)
• Farm Supply
• Animal Health
• Bagged Feed +
Supplements

• On Farm Delivery
• Customized Rations
• 1 on 1 Nutritional
Consulting
• Mineral
• Protein + Mineral Tubs

Doug Walkup: (816) 387-1231 • Daniel Kelley: (816) 977-3440
Cameron CO-OP • 102 S Walnut • Cameron, MO • 816-632-2124

www.cameroncoop.com
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alone while his wife visited her daughter
in the Czech Republic … This is a hobby.
I’m retired. My wife deals with this most
of the time. I just deal with the tractor
and water while she’s gone. It’s 2/3 less
feed than a normal cow. They’re easier
on the fencing and easier on the ground.
Our bull is a full-grown bull. I could get
in there and he will eat right out of my
hand. I have friends that take them into
the house during the winter and lay them
down by the fireplace so they can stay
warm.”
Unlike pot-bellied pigs, which are
often starved to stunt their growth, mini
cows are bred for their size. Baulder
has one bull, which does not carry a
gene preventing him from breeding with
other mini cows. With its natural panda
striations, he hopes to breed a cornucopia
of different varieties in the near future.
Although Baulder said many of his cows
sell to pet owners or even 4-H students
looking for a project, mini cows also have
applications in personal or commercial
farming due to them not needing as much
land as a standard cow.
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“We have seven of them out here on
half of this property of which is four or
five acres. With normal size cows, you
can maybe get two or three out here,”
Baulder said. “You can put twice as
many depending on the quality of grass
and the moisture you get. It’s double the
occupancy for land … They have mini
Jerseys, mini Angus. Sometimes they’re
raised for meat because people don’t like
the meat in stores and sometimes they’re
raised for milk because they can produce
their own milk. They do just like they did
with homesteading. People grow crops
in their yard, their own vegetables. Here
you’re producing your own beef, your
own milk on half the land.”

Baulder said through his website,
pandaminicows.com - and their Facebook
page under the same name, he receives at
least six requests per week. He recently
drove to a town outside of Paris, Texas to
purchase three mini calves.
“Some weeks calls come in every day.
Typically, we wean [calves] off after five
or six months. Some people who want to
make them a pet, we will let them go to
their new home after 30 days … The first
shot of mamma’s milk gives them all of
the antibodies they need,” he said.
Baulder said his next venture will be
breeding his prized bull with a highlander,
which is typically associated with brown
long-hair and a golden main. He hopes
to carryover the striations of the panda
breed and create a truly unique long-hair
panda calf. He added he could not find a
better hobby.
“I would not have it any other way.
You have to go to the vet. You have to
get their shots and keep them healthy
because they can get pneumonia, coughs,
just like anybody else,” Baulder said.

TK

SWEIGER
Shop

5502 N.E. Dallas Rd. • Weatherby, MO • 816-449-5582

COME SEE US FOR FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIR
Hydraulic hoses and seal kits for hydraulic cylinders. Metric and standard
replacement parts and complete drive line assemblies for
all your agriculture needs.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hydraulic Hose Assembly
Hydraulic Adapters, Valves & Motors
Powershaft Repair & Assembly
Cast, Aluminum & Stainless Welding
Agriculture & Commercial Bearings
Wrought Iron Railings & Spiral Stairways
Metal Sales: Steel, Aluminum & Stainless
Automotive & Agricultural Batteries
Hydraulic Cylinder Repair, Seal Kits & Sales
Trailer Supplies & Repair
Machine Work
Portable Welding Service

www.Sweigershop.com
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CONLEY SOUTH POINT MAKES HISTORY
IN THE NEW DECADE
On January 16, Black Angus bull, Conley South Point 8362, was crowned Junior Champion and Grand
Champion Bull at the 2020 National Western Stock Show, Denver, Colorado. South Point, as he is known
by many breeders, is a March 13, 2018 son of Stevenson Turning Point and out of a daughter of S A V Net
Worth 4200. The bull carries amazing credentials being ranked in the top 1% of the breed for Calving Ease,
the top 4% for Rib-Eye Area, the top 7% for Birth Weight and Maternal Calving Ease and the top 10% for
Weaning Weight and Total Maternal.

In November 2019, Conley South Point was crowned Grand Champion Bull at the Canadian Western Agribition,
Regina, Saskatchewan and a finalist in the RBC Supreme. The bull is owned by Poplar Meadows Angus, Houston,
British Columbia, Wilbar Farms, Dundurn, Saskatchewan and Conley Cattle Co., Sulphur, Oklahoma.

SOUTH POINT IS THE ONLY ANGUS BULL IN HISTORY TO WIN CANADIAN
WESTERN AGRIBITION AND THE NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS
IN MAKING CANADA PROUD!
Today’s Angus Advantag e

Insides2020-81-164.indd 116

116
1/27/2020 2:47:40 PM
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Celebrate Agriculture
7 ag-focused ways to get involved

(Family Features) From the food on your
table to the clothes on your back, agriculture
provides a variety of things you eat, wear and
use daily. Those items don’t magically arrive
at the store or appear in your home, however.
Each American farmer feeds about 165
people, according to the Agriculture Council
of America, an organization comprised of
leaders in the agriculture, food and fiber
communities dedicated to increasing public
awareness of agriculture’s role in modern
society. Learning more about the industry
can allow individuals to make more informed
choices about everything from their diets to
legislation.
In honor of the 47th annual National Ag

PROTECTION FOR
YOUR FARM.
AND YOUR
FARM’S FUTURE.

Day with the theme “Food Brings…Everyone
to the Table,” consider these activities that
can help you learn more about how the
agriculture industry impacts daily life.
Make a Farm-to-Table Meal
Making a meal together is an easy activity
for spending quality time with your entire
family, but you can turn it into a learning
experience and an opportunity to talk about
where food comes from by combining
seasonal produce like asparagus, peas,
broccoli, oranges and lemons with ingredients
your state is known for such as pork, apples,
almonds, beef or corn, for example.

You’ve got big plans for the future and at American
Family Insurance, we understand what it takes to make
your dream a reality.

Let’s talk about the protection your dream deserves.

Karen Chaney, Agent
Karen Chaney Agency Inc
223 E 3rd St
Cameron, MO 64429
Bus: (816) 632-6586

American Family Mutual Insurance Company S.I. and its Operating Companies,
American Family Insurance Company, 6000 American Parkway, Madison
Wisconsin 53783 ©2019 016630 – 04/19 – 11897985

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Research Agricultural Issues
From climate change and protecting air,
soil and water to feeding a growing global
population and using technology to improve
food production, there are a variety of issues
facing the agriculture industry. To be more
aware of what the future may hold, consider
making yourself more familiar with some of
the challenges farmers face.
Consider Agricultural Careers
For students and young adults considering
their futures, joining the 22 million people
who work in agriculture-related fields can be
a rewarding pursuit. While the most obvious
careers in agriculture are directly related
to the farm or ranch, today’s agriculture
offers more than 200 careers from research
and engineering to food science, landscape
architecture, urban planning and more.
Tour a Local Farm or Dairy
Taking a tour of a farm or dairy (or both)
can provide a better understanding of how
food and fiber products are produced and
the role agriculture plays in producing them.
Make it a group outing with friends or family
to help more people see the process food goes
Photo Courtesy of a Sur-Gro Drone

Come visit us at Plattsburg, Osborn, and Cowgill
Plattsburg – 816.539.2106
Osborn – 816.675.2203
Cowgill – 660.255.4211

Fertilizer, chemical and custom application
Seed sales and treatment
Crop consultation
Soil testing and ag lime services
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through from production to sitting on store shelves.
Contact Legislators in Support of Farm and Food Initiatives
The Agricultural Improvement Act of 2018 created reform for
United States Department of Agriculture programs through 2023.
To get more hands-on, you can contact your legislators to show
support for farming initiatives like local FFA and 4-H programs
as well as those that can help improve opportunities for farmland
leasing, subsidies, urban gardening, food hubs and other ag-focused
resources and operations.
Visit a Farmers Market
Open seasonally, farmers markets can provide a perfect opportunity
to get up close and personal with your food and the people who grow
it. Prices are usually competitive with traditional grocery stores and
oftentimes better, plus some markets offer free samples as well as
music and games so you can make an event out of picking up some
fresh produce to use in family meals.
Volunteer at a Community Garden
Many cities and neighborhoods, even those in more urban areas,
provide plots of land community members can use to grow food
for themselves or to donate within the community. Consider setting
aside some time each week to give back by cleaning out flower beds,
laying mulch or planting flowers and crops in the designated areas.
Find more ways to celebrate agriculture at agday.org.
Source: Agriculture Council of America

B&
BINSULATION
OLEY

Installers of Wall Spray Cellulose

OLEY

Wall to Wall Savings
L
L
C

CHILLICOTHE, MISSOURI
Open Cell Foam and Closed Cell Foam
Scott Boley
Rick Boley
660-973-3567
660-247-2969
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MAXIMIZE EFFICIENCY

KINZE 3500 WITH BULK FILL
Increase your planting efficiency with the B row
Kinze 3500 - now available with 50 bu. total
seed capacity bulk fill hoppers. This planter
features the Kinze exclusive, pivot fold design,
which allows for transport width of 11’2”.
Configure this planter with split rows to plant
15” rows, reduce row unit congestion and allow
for better residue flow. Select mechanical or
vacuum metering.
3500 PIVOT FOLD w/
split row option
8 Row 30″ / 15 or 16
Row 15″

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE!

(816) 632-7277
809 W Grand Ave
Cameron, MO 64429
www.earleytractor.com
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4 surprising careers that contribute to food security
Globally, we’ll need to feed nine
billion people by the year 2050. To
maintain their role as world leaders
in food production, American farmers
will require the support of the entire
agricultural industry. The theme of this
year’s National Ag Day, which falls on
March 24, 2020, is Food brings everyone
to the table. In honor of this event, here
are four careers you didn’t know are
crucial to farming and food security.
Data scientist
Farmers have always relied on data
to help manage their operations, but
the advent of precision farming, aided
by digital technologies, has allowed
this data to be more precise than ever.
Importantly, this information can now
be analyzed by data scientists to enable
more efficient crop management, making
them a crucial part of the industry.

Lawyers
Global food security depends in no
small part on international organizations

SERVING CATTLEMEN SINCE 1960

FOR ALL YOUR FEED, GRAIN AND AGRONOMY
• LIVESTOCK
MINERALS

• CUSTOM MILLING

• CHUTES &
ALLEYS

Protein Tubs come in a
variety of blends and sizes.

BUSINESS HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 am - 5 pm • SATURDAY - 8 am - 12 noon
816-296-3262 • 624 N PENNSYLVANIA AVE. • LAWSON, MO 64062

that provide material and logistical
support to producers around the world. In
turn, these organizations rely on the help
of lawyers to ensure that their operations
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ON A NEW POWERSTAR™ 100

WITH 655TL LOADER***

*Exclusive offer from Fries AG & Turf, Your #1 New Holland
Dealer in North Central Missouri

POWERSTAR™ TRACTORS

UTILITY, COMFORT, POWER AND PERFORMANCE
✓ Your comfort and visibility is what drove the design for the VisionView™ cab.
✓ A choice of PowerStar ™ models ensures you will have the power required to
easily tackle the task.
✓ Command Arc Console. Puts commonly used controls in one convenient location
✓ Versatility. A PowerStar™ tractor has the options and features to ensure the your
tasks are completed with precision and ease.

100 N Platte Clay Way Kearney, MO 64060 816-759-0499

www.friesagandturf.com

Lease Program Available With Approved Credit . Some Restrictions May Apply. See Dealer For Details.
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function smoothly
throughout
the
various jurisdictions
they operate in.
Furthermore, farming
cooperatives, which
form the backbone
of
agricultural
industries in many
regions, need legal
support to ensure
their members can
operate.

Scientists
Scientists
of all kinds are
indispensable
to
tackling
the
challenges of global food production. Dwindling resources
combined with a mounting demand for food will require
a variety of experts. Plant geneticists are needed to develop
nutritious crops that require fewer resources to thrive, and
hydrologists are essential to helping farmers and governments
develop better water conservation policies.

March 2020

Technology specialists
To ensure a food secure tomorrow, precision agriculture
(farming that relies on site-specific data to produce more
food at a fraction of the cost) is key. Technology specialists,
including drone pilots and programmers, will therefore be
needed to run, develop and improve upon crop management
technologies.
Global food security is one of the biggest challenges the
world will face in the coming decades. When it comes to
ensuring our future, everyone has a role to play.

O

Ocker
Insurance
Inc.

Serving The Farm
Community For 67 Years!

Contact us for ALL your
farm insurance needs!

305 North Cherry ◆ P.O. Box 500
Cameron, MO 64429-0500
www.ockerinsurance.com ◆ 816-632-7225

Oram
Seed Co.
Co.
Oram Seed
THE TRUSTED NAME IN PROPANE

Merschman Seeds
Merschman
SeedsDealer
Dealer

660-425-0822
660-425-0822

Oram
Seed Co.
800-848-7333
103 Avenue D • West Point, IA
www.merschmanseeds.com

Merschman Seeds Dealer

816-632-6554

11206 US-69, Cameron, MO 64429
ThompsonGas.com

Your D
friend
the field® Point, IA
103 Avenue
•inWest
www.merschmanseeds.com

660-425-0822
800-848-7333
“Your friend in the field”
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4 advantages of teaching kids about agriculture
Many Americans take the food on
their plates for granted. While emphasis
is increasingly being placed on eating
a healthy diet and consuming food
responsibly, few kids are taught how
their food is produced. Here are four
advantages of teaching children about
agriculture.
1. THEY’LL LEARN WHERE FOOD COMES
FROM
Farmers work hard to ensure that the
food they produce is safe and nutritious.
Understanding the importance of the
work farmers do is the cornerstone of
a healthy relationship to food and of
responsible consumption habits.
2. THEY’LL BE MORE CONSCIOUS OF THE
ENVIRONMENT
A trip to the farm can be eye-opening
for children. Seeing firsthand where the
food they eat comes from will give them

17

appreciate the importance of supporting
American producers.

a sense of how closely the environment
is tied to what’s on their plate.
3. THEY’LL FEEL CONNECTED TO AMERICAN
FARMERS
As populations cluster in cities and
suburbs, consumers are increasingly
disconnected from the people who
produce the food they eat. Visiting
a farm and seeing that farmers need
to provide for themselves and their
families is likely to help young people

KEEP SAFETY

WITHIN YOUR REACH

4. THEY’LL UNDERSTAND KEY FOOD ISSUES
Agriculture and food in general
are potentially contentious subjects.
Debates about the right way to produce
food and the kinds of foods we should
eat are increasingly common. A basic
understanding of how food is produced
will help kids approach topics like
sustainability, food security and ethical
eating.
America needs more young farmers
to meet the demands of our growing
population. Learning about the
importance of agri¬culture at a young
age may help kids realize that they can
be a part of the solution.

Is now a proud dealer of…

Today’s farm machinery can easily reach above the
height of power lines. Know the reach and height of
your machinery, including radio antennas. And keep
all parts of the equipment at least 10 feet away from
power lines. Understanding the 10-foot rule will help
keep you working safely

Cameron CO-OP • 102 S Walnut
816-632-2124
www.PCEC.coop | 816-628-3121

www.cameroncoop.com
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America needs more young farmers

young farmers is climbing, they’re still
outnumbered by farmers over the age of
65 by six to one.
Without an influx of new agricultural
workers, American consumers may end
up having to rely on imported food more
than before.

Did you know that less than 10 per
cent of American farmers are under the
age of 35? America needs more young
farm operators, but they need help. Here
are the factors involved.
OLDER FARMERS ARE RETIRING
The average American farmer is 58
years old, which means that a large
number of them will be retiring in the
next few years. Currently, there aren’t
enough young farmers to pick up the
slack. In fact, while the proportion of

FARMING PRACTICES ARE CHANGING
Another reason young farmers
are needed is that they bring a new
perspective to agriculture. For the
American agricultural industry to
succeed in reliably providing food
for the country’s growing population,
it needs to adopt more sustainable,
efficient and eco-friendly farming
practices. Millennial farmers are better
positioned to implement green farming
technologies than their predecessors.
YOUNG FARMERS FACE BARRIERS

Relationship driven.
We understand
agriculture.

Unfortunately,
while
many
millennials are ready to take up
farming, few are able to afford land.
Even those who inherit farms often lack
the financial resources to operate them.
The result is that farmland is being
sold for commercial and residential
development, further restricting access
to it.
This could be a problem in the long
term, as the demand for food is growing,
both worldwide and in the United States.
More states are recognizing the
crucial importance of ensuring the
future of the agricultural industry. As
a result, loan forgiveness programs
and grants are increasingly available
to prospective farmers, but more work
needs to be done to safeguard America’s
agricultural future.

321 S US Hwy 169
Gower, MO
(816) 424-6476

1206 W Clay Ave
Plattsburg, MO
(816) 539-3000

www.mybankusb.com
NMLS# 654946
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YOUR RELIABLE SOURCE FOR BUILDING SUPPLIES

For premium metal building supplies, look no further than Byler Steel in
Winston, MO. We provide metal roofing and post frame products for residential
and commercial construction projects. Our inventory also includes metal
roofing accessories, such as fasteners.
Whether you are building a metal barn or garage, we can help. Many home
improvement professionals prefer us to the competition because we deliver topnotch products at reasonable prices. Additionally, roofers who require special
trims turn to us for on-site trim manufacturing services.

Several
Garage
Doors to
choose from

4 Residential
4 Commercial
4 Utility
4 Standing Seam Roofs

3’x3’

Windows In
Stock

McELROY
METAL
ABOUT US- Byler Steel has been serving clients throughout

Missouri for more than 19 years. We are known for providing
durable, long-lasting metal building supplies.
Our commitment to quality and customer satisfaction is
unsurpassed in the industry. We take the time to listen to your
requirements, so we can provide exactly what you need. Place
your trust in us and rest easy knowing you are working with
metal roofing experts.
Every spring, we hold an open house. Contractors and
homeowners visit our shop, and they let us know what they
are looking for. Feel free to stop by our location, and check out
what we have to offer.
If you have questions about our company and services, get
in touch with us. Our friendly staff will gladly provide the
information you need.

Give us a call to
find out how our
insulation can
save you money
on heating and
cooling costs.

Reroofing or
re-siding
your home?

Walk Thru
Doors In
Stock

40-YEAR
WARRANTY

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Contractors and do-it-your-selfers…
let us give you an estimate on your project.

0 NAILS
0 SCREWS
0 INSULATION
0 WALK DOORS
0 WINDOWS
0 GUTTERING
0 GARAGE
DOORS
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Agricultural equipment operators: the force that powers our farms

Working with heavy-duty farm equipment requires a
unique skillset and specialized training. To be a successful
farm machinery operator, you need to have excellent physical
coordination and driving skills as well as mechanical aptitude
and the ability to make decisions quickly. In short, you need to
be good with machines and good with your hands. You should
also love spending time outdoors.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the average
wage for an agricultural equipment operator is $15.12 an hour.

Equipment operators play a vital role in the farming
industry. They operate and maintain the equipment used in
virtually every stage of modern agricultural production, from
the combines used to harvest crops to the loading machines
that prepare them for market. Agricultural equipment operators
work with all kinds of farming machinery including tractors,
raking equipment, berry pickers, threshers and hay balers.
Their important work is essential for tilling soil, planting seeds,
fertilizing plants and harvesting crops.

If you think you have what it takes to become a farm
equipment operator, there are certification programs available
that combine classroom instruction with hands-on experience.
In these courses, you’ll acquire a thorough knowledge of
how various machines work and learn safe operating and
maintenance techniques along with tips for how to maximize
machine productivity. Becoming a certified farm equipment
operator can improve your chances of landing a job at a
competitive salary.

Been in business 20 years
•

DIRECTIONAL DRILLING

•

UTILITY WORK

•

EXCAVATION

•

HDPE FUSION

With powerful, state-of-the-art equipment, we are
able to bury almost any size of pipe with minimal
above ground disturbance.
We work directly with all utility companies in your
area to coordinate placement of underground
utilities safely and efficiently.
From initial excavation, to fill and compaction,
we have the expertise to be the first step in your
construction project.
Our crews are certified through McElroy University
for the latest technology and the highest quality
HDPE piping.

Office: 660-425-4399
Cell: 660-605-2158 • Brian Nail
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Solutions to 5 common soil problems

Soil is one of the most important factors in determining the
quality of your crops. Here are five common soil problems
and their solutions to help you get the most out of your fields
this year.
1.
SOIL IS TOO WET.
Low-lying areas or places with a lot of clay in the soil often have

GET STARTED AT
CLEARYBUILDING.COM
Thinking of a new building? Begin your search TODAY!

It's as easy as 1-2-3:
1. Go to ClearyBuilding.com
2. Click on ADVANCED SEARCH
3. Find your "Dream Building"
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REALLY.
COMFORTABLE.

With the industry’s smoothest ride,
most comfortable seat and an
operator station designed to erase
fatigue and help you stay productive,
a Grasshopper zero-turn mower lets
you relax and enjoy the ride.

ASK

ABOUT

ZERO

%

FINANCING*

809 W. Grand | Cameron, MO
816-632-7277 | earleytractor.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-12
Contact us for a FREE consultation.

CAMERON, MO • 816-632-7133
FEATURING:

800-373-5550

ClearyBuilding.com • 800-373-5550

* WAC. See store associate for details. ©The Grasshopper Company
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poor drainage and too much moisture
in the ground. For better drainage, mix
substances like sand, pea gravel or
compost with the earth to increase the
amount of space between soil particles.
However, avoid adding sand to clay soils
as this mixture can settle like concrete.

3.
SOIL IS TOO ALKALINE.
If a soil test shows that your soil’s pH
is too high, you’ll need to add elemental
sulfur or sulfuric acid supplements to
increase the acidity of the soil. Highly
alkaline soils are especially common in
arid climates.

2.
SOIL IS TOO DRY.
If your soil is too dry or sandy, adding
mature compost can help with improving
water retention as well as nutrient
content. You should also make sure to
use mulch around crops to prevent water
evaporation from the soil.

4.
SOIL IS TOO ACIDIC.
The most common remedy for soils that
are too acidic is to add lime to them. The
amount of lime needed will depend on
the soil type and pH. Wood ash can also
be used in smaller quantities.

March 2020
5.
SOIL HAS HIGH SALINITY.
If you live in a coastal region or in an arid
climate, you may notice white salt crusts
forming on the ground — a sign that the
soil contains too much salt. To decrease
salinity, you can try adding gypsum and
elemental sulfur as well as improving
the drainage by adding compost, sand or
gravel.
Keep in mind that even if you have
high-quality soil, the fertilizers and
composts that you choose can make
a big difference to the quality of your
crops. Make sure to do a soil test to find
out what types are best for your farm.
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Garages | Farm Building | Equestrian | Commercial | Homes

Strength through Innovation
Morton buildings have always been built to last. Now, with
the introduction of our exclusive foundation system, our
buildings are stronger than ever. The Morton Foundation
System utilizes our own pre-cast concrete column that is
second to no one. In addition, all other components of this
column are designed to work specifically with our structures
to bring you the best Morton building yet!
Contact a sales consultant or check us out online for more
information.
©2014 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC llicenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses.
Patented product used with permission of Perma-Column, Inc. Ref Code 043

660-646-5640
mortonbuildings.com

B&T Equipment
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Contact us:

Trade-Ins
Are Welcome

Financing
Available

B & T Tractor Inc.
8101 NE Hurlingen Rd
St. Joseph MO 64507

888-397-7679

www.bnttractor.com

FARM EQUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
TRUCKS & TRAILERS

Owned and operated by Travis Klein and
Roger Bunse of Saint Joseph, MO. We take pride in selling
quality used equipment to our fellow farmer. Please take a look
at our inventory at the website listed above and below and
contact us today with any questions.

Check out our complete inventory @

www.bnttractor.com

